5TH – 8TH APRIL 2018
MOSSET TAVERN, GORDON STREET, FORRES, IV36 1DY

Programme and tasting notes

www.foottapper.co.uk

Welcome to...

Foot-tapper
Our first ever “real ale” and live music festival at the Mosset tavern runs from
Thursday 5th to Sunday 8th April, 2018.
Foot-tapper has come about having talked about hosting a festival for the last
few years. Real ale or craft ale is at the heart of our business and it is only now
we feel there is enough support and a need for a new event in Forres so we have
taken the plunge. We set about gathering a portfolio of the finest ales along with
recommendations by our guests of the ales they have long since tasted.

Music will play a huge part in our Foot-tapper festival and we are delighted to
welcome some amazing bands over the weekend. Read on for further details....
The talented chefs at the Mosset tavern have gotten in Think Mosset favourites
with a street food /take-away/ fetsival twist!
Don’t worry if real ale is not your thing (yet) as our bars stock plenty of great
brands to wet your whistle. Craft cider, 40 Gins, 100 Malts, Cocktails and much
more.
Beers will sold in thirds of a pint so you can savour a little more responsibly. This
is a supply and demand festival, when it’s gone –it’s gone (until our next festival)
Have a great weekend,
Team Mosset

Timings and events....
Thursday 5pm till late

Preview Evening – Free Entry & meet the brewers
Friday 12 noon until late

Lazy Jams – Duo- 9.30pm
Saturday 12 noon until late

Seersha – Duo - 3pm
The Chris Grant Band 9:30pm
Sunday 12 noon until late

Schiehallion’s Kenny and Stuart 2pm
Tweed – 6pm until 9pm
Festival food served all day every day
Beers are sold via tokens only,Tokens are available to buy at
£1.30 per token

The Beer List
Blue Monkey Nottingham
Marmoset

Big Sips

Brewed using 100% Centennial hops which give a fresh floral aroma & flavour with a
deep bitter finish.
We stuff 20 kilograms of the legendary ‘Brewers Gold’ hops into every small scale
batch we brew to create this beautifully pale and intensely hoppy beer. These
wonderful hops impart enticing tropical fruit aromas and a lovely thirst quenching
bitterness

3.6%
4.0%

4.1%

Funky Gibbon

MoR Dunkeld
A golden, yellow coloured ale bursting with zingy hops. A pepper and lemon flavour
with very smooth aftertaste.
A pale amber bitter with a pleasant balance of malt and hops. With a malty fruity
aroma and a pronounced bitter finish. This is a well-balanced refreshing session beer
An English-style IPA that has great hoppy aroma and a punchy bitterness that’s not
overpowering, with light spices and floral notes. A great all-rounder beer that’s not
too strong and is just the trick on a hot sunny day.

3.8%

Ish

A bright amber ale with a malty, fruity aroma and a well-balanced and controlled
bitter finish.

4.2%

Please

A clean-Tasting, full- bodied golden bitter bursting with malt and hops with just a hint
of honey and a golden hoppy finish.

4.5%

Ticia

A full-bodied stout with a hint of Vimto and a perfect dark chocolate aftertaste.

4.5%

Calm & Wise
Tea Vicar
The Merry

3.4%
3.9%

St Austell Cornwall
Tribute

Proper Job
Anthem

Customers and publicans alike love Tribute. It's light, hoppy, zesty, easy to drink and
consistently delicious. The zesty orange and grapefruit flavours are balanced with
biscuit malt for this superb Cornish classic
A pale amber bitter with a pleasant balance of malt and hops. With a malty fruity
aroma and a pronounced bitter finish. This is a well-balanced refreshing session beer
An authentic IPA brewed with Cornish spring water and a single malt made from
Cornish grown Maris Otter Pale barley.

4.2%
3.4%
3.9%

Robinsons Stockport
Dizzy Blonde

A smooth golden craft ale from porridge oats

4.4%

Trooper

The colour comes from dark roasted barley, balanced with just the right amount of
sweet, rolled oatmeal. We mill both right here in our brewery giving us complete
control over flavour and freshness. The true taste of malt shines through, balanced
by the true sweetness of pure Scottish heather honey.

4.7%

Hobsons - Shropshire
Champion Mild

Our champion Mild has a smooth character and taste notes of chocolate malt, which
gives this beer plenty of flavour and belies its strength. A British classic crafted to our

Twisted Spire

brewers special recipe makes this a nutty mild and despite being only 3.2% abv it's
packed full of flavour.
Hobsons Twisted Spire is a beer with all round appeal. It's a quenching low gravity beer
with a nice bitterness in flavour and refreshing bursts of hop flavour which lingers
through to a crisp dry finish.

3.2%
3.6%

Twisted Spire is brewed with Hersbruker, Fuggles and First Gold hop varieties and Maris
Otter malting barley. The vibrant blond beer appeals to the palates of both the practised
ale drinker and potential lager convert.

Old Prickly

Town Crier

Old Henry

The snuffly hedge grog is a pale ale full of hop flavour and brewed with Columbus
and Lubelski hops to give this beer a complex flavour of floral and citrus notes. Locally
sourced Maris Otter malting barley is used to brew this beer which has become a firm
favourite and permanent beer
Town Crier is a full-flavoured golden ale with a big voice. The elegant straw coloured
bitter has a hint of sweetness which is complemented by subtle hop flavours leading to a
dry finish. The nose of crisp fruit is apparent with a refreshing balance of taste, a bitter
which is supremely consistent and full of flavour
A rich auburn ale with complex malty flavours and a richness balanced by the clean
hoppy finish. A signature brew for Henry Hobson that embodies the Hobsons art of
brewing beyond their weight.

4.2%

4.5%

5.2%

Cromarty
Hit The Lip
White Out

Happy Chappy

Kowabunga

Raptor
Ghost Town

A summer session beer packed with juicy hoppy flavours of peach and pine. Let this 3.8%
nectar hit you in the lips and you’ll be lying back in fruity hoppy heaven
A seriously hopped up session white IPA brewed with modern classic hops such as 3.8%
Citra, Motueka and Mosaic. A smooth wheat backbone helps support the hops, round
the body and creates an awesome straw haze to the beer.
Our new wave pale ale made with the crisp citrus hops from the USA and fresh tropical 4.1%
hops of New Zealand. This beer is perfect for a session, so go on grab a pint and
become a Happy Chappy!
Totally bodacious, American hopped pale ale destined for your inner pizza loving ninja 4.6%
turtle. A luscious sweet malt base gives a good body to this beer whilst vigorous late
hopping in the kettle from 5 varieties of hops provides an unmistakably juicy flavour
and aroma. Kowabunga dudes!
Full-bodied IPA showcasing the Ekuanot hop.
5.5%
Two-tone, toe-tapping, taste-bud tantalising ten-malt-porter. Monstrous amounts of 5.8%
fresh malts create a beer as black as the earl of hell to which some big piney hops are
added to give a robust bitter finish. Quite often this beer can be aged in a barrel with
some varying special ingredient.

Orkney
Raven Ale

Raven Ale dominant malt character is a balance between juicy pale ale malt and a
biscuity, toasty malt flavour this give way to a clean spicy orange bitterness. Aromas
of orange, lemon and fresh apple

3.8%

Latitude

A straw gold colour with a fresh hoppy herbaceous aroma. Slightly spicy, refreshing
with citrus notes and a lingering fresh green hop flavour

3.9%

Red McGregor

Our ruby ale Red Macgregor brewed to 4.0 ABV. Deliciously perfumed with hints of
spiciness and toasted malts. Rich hop fruits giving way to a clean dry refreshing hop
bitterness.

4.0%

Dragon head

This Stout is brimming over with rich roast malt and roast barley flavours. Aromas of
bitter chocolate, roast coffee and spicy dark fruits. Complimented by a complex,
bitter blend of traditional hop varieties.

4.0%

Dark Island 4.8%

Exhibiting a ripe fruity, chocolate nose, Dark Island is balanced by flavours of dark
Chocolate, dried fruit, figs and nuts from the combination of roasted malts and rich
hops. A standard-bearer for traditional Scottish ales. In cask, this beer has twice won
CAMRA’s Champion Beer of Scotland.
Pale Copper IPA - Intense citrus and piney aromas, tropical fruit then spicy
flavours, lasting zesty mouth watering bitterness.

Cliff Edge IPA

4.8%

5%

White Corries

Windswept Lossiemouth
Aurora
Blonde

Light on strength but big on flavour, packed with the fruity characteristics of New 3.8%
Zealand Motueka hops. Available April to September
A light, refreshing session ale with citrus notes and a crisp bitter finish
4.0%

Light House

A delicately balanced thirst quenching lager with subtle fruit aromas and clean malt 4.7%
flavours. The light at the end of your next adventure.

APA
Coffee Porter

An award-winning IPA with smooth malts and a tangy grapefruit finish.
A rich auburn ale with complex malty flavours and a richness balanced by the clean
hoppy finish. A signature brew for Henry Hobson that embodies the Hobsons art of
brewing beyond their weight.
A dark and powerful brew named after the Wolf of Badennoch, infamous for burning
down Elgin cathedral in 1390. Enjoy by a roaring fire!
Crafted with a robust malt character to compliment the tropical fruit and resinous
pine of the Citra hop. Open a bottle of Tornado and get blown away by the natural
power of the Citrus hop.

Wolf
Tornado

5.0%
5.8%
6.0%
6.7%

BEER MONKEY SKIPTON
Blonde Rogue
Bitter Revival
Evolution Pilsner
Pride and Passion
Uncle Monk’s IPA

A real blonde brew packed with citrus flavours and aroma, creating a light thirst- 3.8%
quenching blonde ale. Untapped reviews: “Lovely smooth, refreshing hoppy pale ale
Traditionally blended with top quality hops and malt giving you a fresh big hit upfront 3.9%
and malty aftertaste. Producing an ale of bittersweet perfection
4.0%
Kilned malt flavours with a slightly sweet & growing bitter balanced flavour, producing an 4.2%
American style IPA with a big hoppy end..
Kilned malt flavours with a slightly sweet & growing bitter balanced flavour, producing an 4.5%
American style IPA with a big hoppy end.

OAKHAM PETERBOURGH
Light gold in colour, bursting with citrus and tropical hop flavours and sensationally 4.2%
refreshing. The original UK Citra.
Amber Premium bitter with insane hop aroma. Grapefruit and berry flavours before 4.5%
a citrus
bitter finish
This contemporary IPA explodes with amazing hop harvest aromas, packs in big 6.0%
tropical and citrus hop flavours before a crisp, refreshing finis

Citra
Asylum

Green Devil

Hardknott Cumbria
Light with a hint of grass and herbal

Lux Boralis

3.8%
4.8%

Long Drop
Hop Craft Wales
Temple of Love

3.8%

Waen
Drizzle

3.7%

Lemon

Strathbraan
Due South
Head East
Look West

Mordue Panda Frog

A classic pale ale, 3.8% ABV, appearing a golden colour in the glass. An easy drinking
session beer with slight citrus flavours
traditional bitter, 4.2% ABV, appearing a copper colour in the glass. A well balanced
beer with a malty character and pronounced floral aroma.
Refreshing Blonde Beer

3.8%
4.2%
4.0%

Tyne and Wear

Five Bridges 3.6%

Golden session ale with floral summer fruits
and citrus hop notes leading to a dry finish

3.6%

Workie Ticket

A tasty, complex beer with malt and hops
throughout and a long, satisfying bitter finish.
'Champion Best Bitter in Britain' award 2013
& 'Champion Beer of Britain' 1997

4.5%

Radgie Gadgie

Premium strength northern ale balancing
leafy hops, berry fruit and malt.

6.0%

Swanney Brewery
Orkney Porter

Orkney
Our modern version of the classic porter style. This beer is very dark yet deceivingly
delicate on the palate with roasted grains, berry fruits and a hint of smoke lending
complexity.

9%

Orkney Blast
Duke IPA 5.2%

A9
Island
3.9%

Hopping

Orkney Blast has fruity, spicy hops and a strong malt body with a finish that builds
and builds. It doesn’t drink its strength so take care!
Named after HMS Iron Duke which once served as the flagship of the Grand Fleet
based in Scapa Flow. There’s six different hops in this beer giving an assertive
bitterness
We use all pale malt and lots of New Zealand hops to create this hoppy but still
sessionable low strength beer.

6%
4.0%
5.0%
4.5%

Two Thirsty Men – Grantown-on-Spey
Angus Pale Ale

A stunning clean & crisp pale ale
Lightly hopped to give a smell of sweet fruits such as grapes and peaches, while at
the same time having essence of woody & grassy elements.

4.6%

No 74

No74 is our amber ale, rich in colour as it is in flavour, roasted malts and hopped to
give fruity, slightly spicy notes with the hint of orange

4.5%

Speyside Brewery - Forres
5.0%

APA
Scotch HOP

Pine citrus aroma that is reminiscent of whisky casks sleeping in their
warehouse. Initial taste is quite a floral experience with the flavour from the wood
to follow.

8.5%
7.0%

Belgian
Golden
Strong Ale

Spey Valley
Sunshine on Keith

AMERICAN-STYLE SESSION IPA, BEST-SELLER,,ZESTY & REFRESHING

3.6%

Speys Hopper

CASCADIAN DARK ALE, AWARD-WINNING, DARK BUT HOPPY

6.0%

Spey Stout

CHOCOLATEY STOUT, AWARD-WINNING,RICH AROMA

5.4%

Sailor Terry

WHOOHA BREWERY KINLOSS
Scotch Ale

6.4%

Blonde

%

IPA

Hoppy spicy and bold

6.2%

Other outstanding brews
3.8%

Drygate
Pale Duke Ale
Adnams
Ghost Ship

Greene King
IPA

This beer has good assertive pithy bitterness with a malty backbone and a lemon and 4.5%
lime aroma. Ghost Ship is brewed with a selection of malts – Pale Ale, Rye Crystal and
Cara. We use Citra, and a blend of other American hop varieties, to create some great
citrus flavour
Greene King IPA contains 100% English natural hops. This is what gives it the clean 3.6%
and crisp taste.

Brewed for longer, the ale has masses of fruit character, malty richness and a superb
Greene king
hop balance. An award-winning beer, Abbot Ale was recently recognised with a
Abbot Ale
prestigious 2014 Monde Gold Award.
Morland
A distinctive rich malty taste bursting with toffee character, fruity aroma and
Speckled Hen
deliciously smooth.
Directors
Tastes of caramel malt with notes of mild roasted grain, a touch of barley sugar,
Bitter
nuttiness, ale yeast, faint fruitiness, leafy hops and grass/hay. Slightly sweet,
followed by a substantial bitterness upon swallowing
Fyne Ales
Light and golden colour with a strong citrus and hop aroma. Citrus and grassy hop
flavours dominate the palate with a light and refreshing dry finish. A superbly
Jarl
drinkable beer.
Sharps
An enticing aroma of resinous hop, sweet malt and delicate roasted notes. The
mouth feel is a balanced, complex blend of succulent dried fruit, lightly roasted malt
Doom Bar
and a subtle yet assertive bitterness. The finish is dry and refreshing.
Caledonian Castle Brewed with no less than five malts this russet brown classic has a malty caramel and
Ale
fruity aroma and a superb creamy head. Its complex bittersweet and satisfying malt
flavours deliver a soft hoppy finish that’s dry and spicy.
Jennings
A superb golden coloured ale, brewed with English pale Ale malt and using only the finest
English aromatic hops
Cumberland

5.0%
4.5%
4.8%
6.7%
4.0%
4.1%
4%

Ciders
Oaple
Tree
Black Rat

Orchard
Reveller

Twisted medium sweet cider which has a candy apple aroma with fresh apple flavours
mellowing to a fruity finish

Apples such as: Dabinett, Tremletts Bitter, Yarlington Mill, Ashton Bitter, Somerset
Red Streak and Brown Snout. The cider is unpasteurised to maintain the original
flavour, giving Black Rat its fresh apple aroma, smooth taste, crisp clean finish and
bright, lightly sparkling appearance. In summary, a full flavored cider (It’s also
suitable for vegetarians).
pig A celebration of Somerset - snort in the hearty aroma of West Country cider apples.
Crisp, refreshing and lightly sparkling cider with a tangy note of freshly squeezed
lime

4.8%
6%

4.5%

